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Prof~ssor

Galpin Continues His
Discussion

While this condition of financial
chaos obtains in Europe, we, the richest nation the world has ever known,
are growing daily richer and more
powerful, but are accumulating along
witfu. our wealth a dislike, nay a
hatred, on the part of our former
allies, which may som~ day be the
means of our undoing. The French
are asking, as Frank Simonds phrased
it in an article published ·recently:
"Why is America destroying us?
What is the explanation of the pitiless
purpose of the American people?
Why has the United States, which
was our ally during the war, become

CAPT.A!IN W. F. EVEN.

FOOTBALL
SEASON CLOSED
Even Elected Captain
1927 Schedule Announced
William F . Even, at an election held
by the letter men of the 1926 football
team, was elected captain for the coming year. Captain Even is a member
of the Junior class and has played
'varsity football for ·two years. He
transferred to Trinity from the Connecticut Agricultural College in the
middl~ of his Freshman year. While
at Storrs hE: played on their 1928
Freshman football ·team. He is also
a letter man ih track at Trinity. He
h a member of the Sophomore Dining
Club and the Alpha Delta Phi Frater-

our enemy? Why has it preferred
to save Germany to saving France?
Why does the United States wish to
destroy, or at least to enslave France,
and what ultimate benefit will there
be to the United States to create an
atmosphere of hatred and resentment
which will endure and intensify as
successive
European
g.enerations
groan under the burden of the debt
you would put upon us ? "
The narrow financial policy of our
15overnment, based as it is upon the
mistaken belief that we ar~ a nation
of dollar-worshippers, is itself discounted by the broader views of those
who see that by retarding the return
to normal conditions of the foreign
markets we must have if our large
surplus of both raw materials and
manufactured products is to be disposed of, we are defeating our own
selfish ends. In order to collect a
five-dollar debt we are making it impossible for ourselves to make a hundred dollars profit. Our government
is penny wise and pouiid fool~sh.
Newto,n D. · ~aker, -secretary of war
in W9odrow Wilson'J> cabinet, saw
this very clearly, and puts ·it this way:

"Every country in the world has
nity.
had the experience of a vast and hopeThe 1926 football schedule drew to less debtor class and ·has realized that
every so .often it i::; necessary to wipe
a close, Trinity having won only two off the slate and start afresh as in a
out of six games. The season was Scriptural year of Jubilee. This resomewhat disappointing but not at all leases the energies of men, restores
a failure. The players received much hope, cures political disorder and gives
valuable experience and the team as a life a fresh start. The analogy apwhole fought hard the entire time, al- plies perfectly to the present interthough badly handicapped by an un- national situation. The United States
usual number of injuries.
needs not dollars but a confident,
prosperous and peaceful world as a
Of the fourteen men who received field for its industrial and commerletters this year only the manager cial operations. That condition can
and three players are graduating. not be brought about so long as we
This leaves much valuable and ex- continue to exact payments up to the
perienced material which, coupled capacity of the debtors to pay.". with a number of men who showed "Trade Winds." Published by The
real ability on the Junior 'Varsity Union Trust Company, Cleveland;
should form a successful team next September, 1926.
year.
It seems to me that this is no time
The letter men this year were: Cap- to apply the precepts of country
tain R. J. O'BTien; Ca.ptain-elect W. store finance to our relations with
F. Even, F. J. Eberle, R. Y. Condit, our allies. Does France, does BelD. H. Burr, W. E. Whitaker, N. A. gium, does England, does Italy, owe
O'Leary, R. Taute, J. M. Young, E. us anything? Is the debt not rather
Hallstrom, A.
Brown, G. Hardman, the other way? How was the "debt"
Much of it consists of
C. S. Jackson and Manager W. H. incurred?
money that we poured into the comSegur.
mon cause during the fifteen critical
The football schedule for 1927 will
months that intervened between our
be:
own declaration of war in April, 1917,
and the time when we were able to
October 1-Upsala.
put an effective army into the front
October 8-Worct•ster Tech.
line and give the final impetus that
brought victory to the allies and deOctober 15-Lo,4 ~11 Tech.
(
feat to German imperialism. During
October 22-Hamilton.
t hose fifteen months our allies, English, B:elgian, French, Italian, were
October 29- esleyan.
fighting our war for us, shedding
November 5 -Connecticut Aggies.
(Continued on page 3, column 5.)
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OGILBY AND TROXELL.
BROADCAST

BASKETBALL
SEASON OPEN~ .

Discuss Geology of Connecticut

"Bub" Whitaker Assumes ·
·Thompson's Place as Captain

The soil of southern New England
farms is all Canadian bootleg stuff
smuggled across the border a few

The failure of Captain-elect Thompson of the 1926•27 basketball team to
return to college has necessitated the
election of another captain, .. At a
meeting held by the basketball letter
men now in college Walter E. Whitaker of the Class of 1928 was elected
as . captain for the coming season.
Captain Whitaker, although he is only
a Junior, has been out~tanding in athktics for some time. He holds at
present three 'varsity letters. He has
played on this, his Freshman football
team, and two seasons on the 'varsity
f o(•tball team. In baseball he has been
. a regular 'varsity pitcher for two seasons also. The season of 1926-27 will
be his second for basketball. He is
a member of the . Sophomore Dining
Club and the Sigma Nu Fraternity.

thousand years before the Revolutionary war, Dean Edward L. Troxell of
Trinity College told President Remsen B. Ogilby of the college in a radio
dia.logue over WTIC here Tuesday
night on "Underground Connecticut."
It constitutes a colossal joke on Canada, Dean Troxell said, because it was
stripped off the eastern part of that
country and where it had been, waiting for the plow, only bare rocks were
left.
This violation of international trade
regulations was not done by man and
the soil was not loaded into trucks at
midnight in the dark of the moon, the
dean explained; it was done by
Mother Nature, and her conveyance
was the great ice sheet which covered
the northern part of the United
States as far west as the Rockies during the glacial age.
The highlands on both sides of the
Connecticut river valley today are
about 10,000 feet lower than they once
were, Dean Troxell said, and the elevation of Hartford h at least 3,000
feet lower now than it was during
that old mountainous period. Erosion
and "faulting" have brought about the
change, he added, so that the CoJ:.lnecticut valley today is formed by a
series of tilted earth blocks sloping to
th<· east and presenting to the west
bold, almost perpendicular r ock faces.

CAPTAIN W. E. WHITAKER.

CONSTITUTION OF THE
SENATE
First of a Series of Important Information to be Published.

The prospects for the coming . season in basketball are not as· '!?.right
as might be hoped for. Coach Oostin g- has a nucleus of only two letter
men about which to . mold hi~ }earn,
Captain Whitaker aud "Dud'' :Bur:r.
The ca ll for candidates brought forth
a fairly large squad of aspirants, all
of whom have had some experience.
Luckily, quite a number of last year's
Junior 'Varsity team are now eligible.
They are all showing up fairly well in
practice. However , the lack of experienced 'varsity material is being
sorely felt.

I believe that there are certain existing facts and traditions at Trinity
College which are not fully understood by the majority of students here
and I believe that by publishing some
of them every week in "The Tripod"
The schedule for the 1926-27 season
we will come to know and understand
fourteen games and might be
includes
our college better.
called
a
tough one considering the
ROBERT Y. CONDIT,
President of the College Body. greenness of the prospective players:
Nevertheless, the work is going on
**
quite smoothly. Coach Oosting has
CONSTITUTION.
Practically all of the physical.
begun what now appears to be a trechanges which ·have been accommendous undertaking very zealously,
plished on the earth during the milThe governing body of the college and, judging from his reputation in
lions of years since its formation can which has full control of student af- the past, he will without a doubt
be .accomplished by using only the fairs is the Senate. The constitution make the most successful season posprocesses at work on the sphere to 7 ~f the Senate fully explains itself and sible out of a seemingly poor situaday, Dean Troxell asserted in re- 15 as follows:
tion.
ARTICLE I.
sponse to· a question of President '
At a very early date the present
Ogilby's as to whether or not the conN arne and Purpose.
squad will be cut in number and only
formation of the earth is completed
Section 1-The name of this organithe more likely of the candidates re~
today. Nothing endures in the physi- zation shall be the Trinity College
tained. The others will continue· praccal world, Dean Troxell said, for there Senate.
ti<-e under Coach Leeke, who has
Section 2-It shall act as the Exis positive evidence that great mouncharge
of the Junior 'varsity baskettain chains have bee'n carried away ecutive Committee of the college body
ball. The Juniors also have a good
and that new ones have come to take and shall have ·authority over such
schedule arranged.
their places, only to be lost in their matters as may be delegated to it by
The correct 'varsity schedule is as
turn. This process has been repeated the college body.
follows:
twice in Connecticut, he said. The
ARTICLE II.
earth's crust is never stable, he went
Section l-It shall consist of the Dec.14--Norwich.
on. and in 100 years the Travelers following members: Five members Dec.18-Clark University at home..
Tower in Hartford is likely to be a chosen by president of student body. J
W
t T h
b
d
an. 8orces er ec ., a roa .
foo~ higher or a foot lower than it is
Section 2-The term of office for
.'
today.
all members shall be one year, begin- Jan.12-Middlebury at home.
Jan.15-Williams, abroad.
"Then there is no such thing as 'the ning with the opening of college.
Jan. 18-Wesleyan, abroad.
everlasting hills' , " President Ogilby
ARTICLE III.
said. "That gives us a new and helpOfficers.
Jan. 28-Brooklyn Poly. at home.
f ul idea of God. The old idea of the
Section 1-The officers of this or- Feb. 5-Northeastern at home.
cr eation of the world by God in a ganization shall be a President and a
Feb. 8-Mass. Aggies at home.
fixed period of time-call it six days Secretary.
F eb. 11-Pratt, abroad.
or six periods of thousands of years
(Continued on page 3, column 3.)
F eb. 12-Stevens Tech., abroad.
each-removed God out of the world
as soon as it was done. It was a
F eb. 19-Connecticut Aggies at. home.
ma chine, wound up and started on its Tentative Organization to be Formed. F eb. 25-Pratt at home.
The first meeting of a proposed Inway, while God looked at it from a
Mar. 2-Wesleyan at home.
distance, with some pleasure, perhaps, terfraternity Council will be held on
but with a certain amount of misgiv- Tuesday evening, December 7, at the
ing. It gives us a remote idea of God. Alpha Delta P·h i house, at 7.30. E-ach
But if we realize that the processes Fraternity is requested to send one or
FACULTY AND TRUSTEES TO
of creation are still going on and tWio r epresentatives to the meeting.
MEET.
, ;
that the divine forces are always operative in the world, God is brought
Plans for the Policy of the Oollege toclose to our life and our welfare. That
be Discussed. '
·
that there should be one every year,
id a truth worth emphasis. I find it
for in the 230 years of New England · The Trustees and Faculty ·are to
possible to love that kind of a God."
records there have been 230 earth- meet tonight at a dinner to be given
As for New England's danger from quakes. However, none of them has at the Hartford Club. There will be.
earthquakes, one phase of the earth's caused any damage, he added, and it discussion of affairs pertaining to the_
crustal movements, Dean Troxell said is extremely unlikely that any will.
college.
·
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THE ·INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL.
. Next

w~ek

tl).ere is to be a meeting

oi an Interfraternity Council as is announced in another place in this
paper. 'This meeting is to be held undei· the .auspices of the Senate and the
... ' · .
' '
.
.
~J:tanks . of the entire College Body are
.due to the Senate for taking this important step . .
Th~ fraternitie'i at Trinity are now
being .gjven a challenge which they
cannot ev~e. They have been asked
J?y a , responsible body to send repre.
.f!_e ntatiyes to .a pro,Rosed Council and
.9n. that Council hang the hopes of the
majority of fraternity men for some
suitable government of Rushing and
of Interfraternity Relations.
The
fraternities are being given a golde~
opportunity to work out a plan which
.will be worthy of them and of the college which charters them. Let us
hope that this opportunity, which s~
many of us have hoped and worked
for, will not be passed by, and that a
permanent Interfraternity Council
will be established.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL MEN.
The Freshman football season is
over and aU tli.ose men who were on
the squad shoufd now give their every
effort to getting good marks so that
they can be available for the 'Varsity
squad next year. Coach Merriman has
emphasized in every possible way the
fact tbat if tbe Freshmen who played
football this fall are ever going to be
of real service and value to the college in their three remaining years
they must work hard and have passing grades ill Jurre: 'llhe. importance
·of this, cannot be over-emphasized be·cause '.11rinity d6es not. push her athletes g;lottg schola'Stically and,. therefore, it is up to the men themselves

to k()ep up a high standard in their
work.
Let us hope that none of the Freshmen ·out for the Freshman .team this
fall will flunk out of college ot go on
probation. It would be a wonderful
record for themselves and for the college and would give Coach Merriman
th<' greatest possible support in his
difficult position.

THURSDAY NIGHT READINGS.
For the last few weeks attempts
have been made to revive interest in
the Thursday Night Readings in the
Union. Thus far results have not
been encouraging, due to ·small attendance.
This small attendance
seems to be the result of a misapprehension of the purpose of the
Readings rather than a lack of interest on the part of the student body.
The Readings are not aimed primarily for the instruction of the students who care to attend, but rather
fo!' their entertainment. They are not
to be regarded as another course being offered for enlightenment, but
rather as an opportunity to spend an
hour or so on a diverting subject before one settles down to his evening
work.
In this light it is expected that attendance will be more pleasing, and
it will be made worth while for the
readers to continue giving the time
they have so generously volunteered.

COLLEGE OPPORTUNITIES.
College years nave rightly been
termed the formative years of life. It
is at this period that the mind begins
t > react to principles, theories ana
facts; Previous training in the secondary schools had been conducted along
mechanical lines. The mind, as a
natural consequence, is merely made
a receptacle for a diversified accumulation of facts that represent nothing
when detached. In college, however,
this period of dogmatic memorizing
is at an end for the average man.
Courses that demand thinking are
served up on the silver tray of knowledge. The mind develops according
to the degree of effort made by the
student. It is because of this added
incentive, this greater range of mental freedom, that the mind becomes
the uncontestea contro\ling force in
life. Directed study, outside reading
and a knowledge of human psychology, form a foundation that will survive the acid test of life. College unfolds this opportunity, man supplies
tht> required effort.

Last year a terrible howl rent the
air when 'l'liE TRIPOD expired. The
paper is back on its feet and is fighting strongly, and it is going to press
weekly, being the product of a handful of Trinity undergraduates. You
who are sons of Trinity and who must
assume the responsibility of her successes and failures, should look at the
right upper corner of the front page.

TRAVEL.
"On the Mandarin Road," by
Roland Dotg'eles. Century, 192·6. $3.
When an American man of letters
rents a Florentine villa for a season
the result is quite apt to be a ".travel
book."
When an English gentlewoman of literary tastes s•p ends her
first winter in Morocc~ the result is
apt to be another "travel book." But
when a French litterateur slowly and
delilberately assimilates the memories
and im1»'e·s sions of life in Indo~China,
the result is certain to be more than
a "'travel ibook."
In this respect Roland Dorgeles's
"On the Mandarin Road" is in no way
a disappointment. Shades of Loti and
Renan; delicate pastels of jade rirefields, of shining w:hite marshes, of
red roads u'n'derneath tl1e palms;
sharply etched pi-ctures <>f slant-eyed
coolies toiling under burhing suns, of
butfaloes
driven by
YJOUngsters

~tretched out on their backs, of :bar~ ii1tere~.t ,in , t.ffairs on the
breasted women ,singing as they· crush.
their rice; silhouettes of crowded
market-places, of dancing girls and
temple bells-D<>rgeles gives us the
myriad lights and deep shadows of
unknown Asia, the pungent atmosphere of the edge of the jungle, the
iife and color and pageantry ibordering "on the Madarin Road."
Yet this is not the exotic Orient of
the "Arabian .Nights" or the magic
mystery of forgotten fairy tales.
Charlie Chaplin has invaded the sacred precincts of Confucius, the Ford
car has come like a swarm of gnats
in the night, and Civilization stalks
abroad in the raiment of New York
and Paris. The Mandarin Road is a
highway of strange contrasts which
assault the senses and baffle the
imaginati-on. Progress or decadence?
The land of fever and heavy rains is
traversed by roads and telegraph lines,
and Angkor is no longer 'hidden away,
inaccessible in the heart of its forests.
Fathers and sons are poles apart; the
one is afraid of .t he dragon, the other
of the policeman.
"On the Mandarin Road" is a ,s tudy
in -c ontrasts, the old pitted against
the new, and fast losing ground.
While embracing the old, Dorgeles
does not discredit the new. "Our Occidental customs introduced into Indo-China have not destroyed t he -picturesque. They have 'merely transformed it." The fact, he maintains,
that a Chinaman covers his microscopic head with a derby that is much
too big for him · does not change his
nationality. He remains Chinese just
the same, uniquely, superbly Chinese.
The book is evidently not built upon a preconceived plan. It appears
to be without form and the chapters
1
do not follO'W consecutively.
The
method is casual and the sty-le informal, even in translation, at times
languorous, at times moving at an
astonishing tempo. Yet it should not
be otherwise. Brilliant pictures, dusky
vir-'1ettes, fleeting impressions, comru,mts, conjectures, hopes, and regrets, are delightfully mingled, just
as all things are delightfully mingled
-in the East.

e»._.o._.o~f~~(,

ca:mpus.
Here we have a term called "Trinity
Spirit" which we have been . fooling
o~rselves about. We of the Class of
1929 think we have spirit as a class c
but are very much mistaken. Every
Are useful and most
activity in which we have been concerned as a class has been a "flop." c acceptable
as
gifts.
When twenty of a class of sixty pay
Choice, Comfy. Slippers in .....,
their assessments there is a sign that
we should begin to "give up".
... tan, red and blue; soft,
. Individuals ,have been promiment in
-padded soles, ·or tan c
athletics and some have begun to bud
as actors, but the entire class has
done nothing to redeem itself of the ... Romeo, Opera and Ever- '
impression made on the college last
ett, leather soles and ...
year. Unlimited ·cuts are to be deheels. Invitingly priced. ,. .,
sired, but if one wants to be a grind
he can shut himself in a room and 0
SHOE DEPARTMENT
~
study all day.
SECOND FLOOR
It seems that this indifference prevails at this college although we
have been priding ourselves by thinking we have spirit. Jf we are to remain a small college, let's have some
quality if we haven't quantity.
If 0
this is not true and the Sophomores t)~() . . . . () . . . . () . . . . (Q
have any pride, let's see if the sixty
per cent. cannot come through. We're
the worst class at the college now and
if you want to c·o mplete the good
work why not give up the idea of a
Junior Prom and a Senior Prom. At
any rate we'll have a few Phi Betas.
- K. F. K.
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SUCCESS.

ANew
Horsfall SUIT
Will Make Your
Dinner
Taste Better-

I

Henty Lukens was to be forty-five 1 When you tuck your legs
years old on Tuesday, the twentyunder the dinner table,
third of April, and on the Sunday prebe dressed in a smart
ceding he went for a long walk among
Horsfall Suit-the folks
the beautiful low hills of the Delaware
will all be proud of you.
valley, in Pennsylvania, where he was
There's a line of suits
spending his Easter and birthday vacation. He had long been troubled
here at
with thoughts of life in general and
had never been able to lose the habit
of introspection which had given him
that look like $50 all
so much pleasure while at college but
over-in smart styles and
which, because of the way his life
had turned out, was now most uncolorful woolens.
plPasant for him. He had taken a degree of Bachelor of Arts at a small
I':ew England college and had fervently hoped that he would be able <.:o yo
into teaching as a life-work. The year
that he was graduated he went to Enrope and stayed there for a year, and
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
then came home and went to Graduate
School at Harvard. Instead of c<>ntinuing with his graduate work hl,:; de- (.O_C_0_~-~~-0-U...ci_O_ti_O_I•)
sire for money and quick success drew
him from the profession which he had
loved so passionately and placed him
tight in the midst of the business
world, in a broker's office in Boston.
~rom then on his l~e had been wholly
stereotyped and common-place. He
harl married a wealthy girl and
through her family's influence he had
been extremely successful; rising to
head his firm, and to become a leading power in the East. He lived in a
huge house, he had sired several chilAs Only the Famous
dren whom he saw occasionally during vacations, and had fulfilled many
other obligations of the unwritten
contract between his wife and himself.
The marriage had been coldly one of
advantage on his part, because though
of colonial stock, he had had no With their Genuine Comfort
money and he had wanted it. She had
will Let You Smile.
married him because she considered
him handsome and clever and it
Downstairs Store
pleased her to take a man whom she
knew several others of her set had
wanted. They very rarely saw each
other and had nothing in common. She
was always occupied with her social'
duties and he with his business. He'
Booksellers and
knew that she had her train of adStationers
mirers, even though she was about
77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
forty years of age, who were only too
willing to dance if she would pay the
piper. She knew that his interests The Bryant & Chapman Co.
were centered else~here and that they
Distributors of Properly
had been, ever since the first year of
their marriage.
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
As he walked along the road which
Hartford, Conn.
was covered with dust and pine
needles and began to climb to the
summit of a rather high hill, the
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
thought suddenly came to him that on POSTERS, PLACARDSTuesday he would be forty-five, and
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
as he thought of it a slowly muttered

-.
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THE SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE.
The Senate Finance Committee has
held five meetings this year for the
purpose of having Freshmen and
Sophomores show their desire to try
out for the committee. At three of
those meetings, there were no underclassmen present and at the other two
there was one Sophomore and one
Freshman.
The only encouraging
thing a·b out the situation is that the
Sophomore and Freshman are not
from the same Fraternity.
There are two vacancies on the
Senate Finance Committee to ·he filled
this year. Both the Sophomore and,
the Freshman members of the eommittee, and, of course, the men recommended by the committee are· considered more carefully by the Senate
than men who are not so recommended. The committee keeps a
careful record · of the w.ork done by
eac-h man trying out for it, and recommendation is given entirely on the
basis of the amount of work done by
the individual. There is no favoritism sh~wn in making the recom
mendations and all candidates are
given equal opportunities.
There is to be another call for eandidates for the committee, very soon,
and each Fraternity should see that
it has iboth a Freshman and a Sophomore at that meeting and the Neutral
Body should see to it that it is represented by at least fou1· men.

CORRESPONDENCE. .
Editor of "The Tripod":
Some call it College Spirit, that
vague and indefinite term used so
much in describing the status of a
body of C<>llege students. The term
implies among other things an active
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Intercollegiate News

·with the recent editorial agitation
COR. OF MAIN AND PEAR~ STS. for an Interfraternity Council at Trinity fresh in our minds it is interesting
Banking-Trusts-Safe Deposit to note the efficient operation of such
a board at Johns Hopkins. The KapTransfer Agents
pa Alpha Fraternity was fined forty
dollars for infringement of the rush.JOHN 0. ENDERS, Chairman of the Board. ing rules at the regular meeting of
FRANCIS P .ARSONS, Viee-Ch. of the Board. the board Monday, November 8. Kappa Alpha had previously been found
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Pr•ident.
guilty of breaking the rushing agreement on two counts, .b ut the board decided to levy the fine against the fraternity's misconduct as a whole
rather than on separate scores. There
Wlas some disagreement as to the
amount of the fine but the board felt
that a heavy fine was imperative to
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND establish respect for, the rulings.
PRIN.T DEALER.
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48 to 58 Pratt St., Hartford.
"Say It With Flowers"

Students at the University of Southern California are scarificing three
hours every morning, from 8.30 to
11.30, to save their alma mater an
expense of $15,000.
This time is
spent in cleaning up the university
grounds and at noon the workers are
served lunch by the co-eds.

• *
The charge that college men eat so
hurriedly that they injure their digestion is unfounded at Harvard according to the expert evidence of the waiters in the Cambridge restaur8jllts.
Life at Harvard is so leisurely that
the men ·a re permitted to linger so
long at their .t ables that the waiters
are forced to drive them away in order to finish the work.

.

COLLEGE BODY TO 1\IEET.
Much Important Busines to be
Discussed.
, There will be a meeting of the Col'lege Body next Mronday at noon.
There is much important imsihes to
be brought up and a very larg'e attendance ill desired by the President
of the College Body.

JUNIOR CLASS HOLDS MEETI.NG.
Discuss Prom and "Ivy."
Charles G. Jackson, President of
the Junior Class, called a special
meeting for last W ednesd·a y to discuss
problems that have ariSen in connection with the Junior Pr·om and the
"Ivy."
Arnold H. Moses, Jr., Chairman of
the Prom Committee, spoke and urged
that all class assessments .b e paid
immediately, in order that the committee might go ahead with its plans
and make complete preparations
ilor the dance.
President Jackson announced that
John C. FitzGerald wished to resign
from his position of Editor-in-Chief
of the "Ivy." FitzGerald, after his
resignation had been ·a ccepted, suggested that the President of the class
should appoint a committee to meet
and to recommend a certain per~on
ilor the position. The committee was
appointed and it will make its report
to the class at a meeting to be held
nE>xt week.

LATIN CLUB TO MEET.

CONSTITUTJON OF THE SENATE.
(Continued from page 1, columin 4.)
.
2- Th e memb er e1ect ed b y
S ec t Ion
the college body shall act as President.
•Section 3-A · Secretary shall be
elected by the Senate, from its own
number, at its first meeting each college year.
ARTICbE IV.
Duties of Officers.
Section 1-The President shall preside at all meetings of the Senate and
of the college body, both of which
meetings he shall have the power to
call.
Section 2-The Secretary shall keep
a record of all the proceedings of the
l'Jody, post all notices and take charge
of all communications.

Meetings.
Section !-Regular meetings of the
Senate shall be held on Tuesday evening every week at 7.15 o'clock at
such place as the President shall
designate.
Section 2~Special meetings" may be
held at the call of the President. At
the written request of three members
of the Senate the President must call
a meeting within three days.
Section 3-At the written request
the President must call a meeting of
the college body within three days.
Section 4-Notice of the meetings
of the Senate and of the college body
must be posted bY- the Secretary on
the Bulletin Board at least the day
before f!uch meeting is to be held.

•

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

••

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg.
OH BOYS!

The Professional Buildinc
Barber Shop.

The Chicago "Daily Maroon" finds
activity students standing above the
general university average in grades,
the women above the men, publications above dramatists and players,
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION the presidents above the other memM. W. SCHER, Prop.
bers of the organizations, and the
44 Vernon Street,
Hartford, Conn. athletic teams behind .the other activities but above the general average
still. In short, everything as expect---New Student.
ed.
59 High Street,

Hartford, Conn.

THE COLLEGE STORE

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

* *
:Students at the University of Toledo are numbered, photographed and
ticketed like criminals to prevent
their cutting classes.

* *

MOVED TO
172 PEARL STREET
Publication Work a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
Printers of ''The Tripoi"

"Several years ago Percy Marks
stood on this chapel stage and said
that 50 per cent, of the college students are dumb-bells. But I disagree
with him, for I think that 90 .p er cent.
of :the college students are dum•b -bells
when it comes to general culture."
'.11his was what Professor Roderick
Peattie of the department of geography said at the fraternity scholarship program in the chapel of Ohio
State University at which he was the
principal speaker.

* •
Sorority house doors at the University of Denver will be closed and
locked at 8 o'clock ·a nd lights will be
out on Monday nights so that the fraternity men will ·a ttend their meetings
more promptly.

age-it hardly seemed possible. As he
looked back over his life it seemed but
a few years since he had been in college, and had spent so much time
planning for his future life and
dreaming roseate dreams of the time
when he would perhaps head a department in English in some college, and
when, after years of research work,
ha would be able to feel that he knew
something of that great subject. How
he had looked forward to it with all
th! enthusiasm of youth persuing an
ideal and how utterly that ideal contrasted with what he had accomplished. He had given up everything
for the sake of financial success. He
had sold himself bodily and spiritually
for something which after he had,
gotten, was hollow and false. The
words of a certain professor to whom
hP- had talked one night when he was
in college, came back to him with a
smashing force. They had been talking about his career and of his doubts
of his ability and of his aspirations,
and the professor had said to him,
"Lukens, I like you very much as you
are now, and I think that you will be
happy if you go into the work which
you have pic]sed out for yourself, but
I t~ink that you will have a hard time
to conquer your ambitions and desires
for worldly things. , If you don't conquer them, you and I shall absolutely
have nothing in common ten yeal'S
(Continued on page 4, column 4.)

DISCUSSION.

··

(Continued from page 1, column 2.)
their blood, losing their men, and now
we atte~pt to collect the money that
helped them to do so! This is no
time for "business methods", it is a
time to show the generosity that is
befitting a strong nation, a wealthy
nation, a nation with our traditions
of kindness and justice in dealing with
our less fortunate world-neighbors.
They suffered in a common cause with
us, but they suffered incomparably
more than we did. Our strength is
unimpaired, theirs has diminished. to
the point of weakness. Noblesse oblige.
'Let us disavow a national policy that is un-American and ungenerous and do what we can so e~sily do
to set the rest of the world on Its feet
again.

ARTICLE V.

lntetesting . Program Arranged.
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
...
There
will be the regular monthly
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
ARTICLE VI.
meeting
of
the Latin Club next MonHIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
A recent ruling at the University
day
evening
at
8
o'clock.
An
interAmendments.
of Pittsburgh prohibits ·a thletes who
HE KNOWS.
have played in other colleges from esting· program has been arranged
Section !-Proposed amendments
and it is hoped .t hat there will be a
playing. under Pittsbm·gh colors.
must be read in a college meeting
·l arge attendance.
)\enn~!\~lJacka~
and posted on the bulletin board at
•
least one week before final action is
Two weeks ago someon~ playfully
HOTEL BOND.
taken.
set off a charge of dynamite near one
"TRIPOD'' TO MEET.
Telephone 5-3050.
Section 2-Amendments may be
of the ·paths O'f Virginia Polytechnic
'There will be a ' meeting of "The made at a college meeting at which
Institute. By actual count no less
Tripod" board next Monday night in one-half ( lh) of the college body is
than sixty-four windows were broken.
"The Tripod" office. All those who present, and the consent of two-thirds.
The students, sinca the charge was
are interested in the paper and who (2-3) of those present shall be necesmeant as a joke, will have t0 repla(:e
,would like to try out f01: positions on sary for amendment.
the windows at the cost of thirty-two
10 CHAIRS.
it are urged to be present. The meetdollars.
ing will be a short bne and should be
* *
H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO
!well attended. There is ·a possibility
·
Proprietors
BY-LAWS OF THE SENATE.
At O.hio State University a new ,of revision of the staff.
rule prohibits any woman unchap- i
I-A quorum of the College Senate
eroned from going to or from an evenshall consist of .a majority of its meming party in a closed car.
:
Branch Shop:
bers.
At a southern college by an edict
SUCCESS.
II-In case of any dis'pute as to the
from the college president, men ·a nd .(Continued from page 2, column 4.)
women ·a re f.orbidden to converse with "My God," came from his tightly com- meaning of any clause in the Constieach other while on the campus.
·pressed lips. His mind continued to tution or By-Laws, the interpretation
Texas University' by ~diet limits run in this same train of thought, and of the Senate shall be final, unless set
Don't ~orget to call on
her women to three social engage- when he reached the crest of the hill aside by a two-thirds (2-3) vote of the
ments a week.
-New Student. he sat down on a mossy log and college body at a meeting at which a
*•
thought carefully. Forty-five, middle majority of the college body is pres-

27 Pearl St.·, Hartford, Conn.

PROFESSOR GALPIN CONCLUDES

TRUSTEES TO MEET.
Annual Reports to be Given.
There will be a stated meeting of
the trustees tomorrow, Saturday,
December 4. The President, Librarian
ar.d Treasurer will make their annual
reports at this time. The next issue
of "The Tripod" will contain excerpts
of these reports.

members of the Senate, exofficio.
IV-The College Body may from
time to time by a majority vote grant
to the College Senate authority over
such affairs as it is considered desirable.
V-Proposed amendments to these
By-Laws must be read in a college
meeting and posted on the Bulletin
Board by the Secretary at least one
week before final action is taken.
Amendments may be made by the college body at a meeting at which onehalf of the entire college body is present, and the majority of those present shall be necessary for amendment.
VI-For all matters not herein provided for, "Roberts' Rules of Order"
shall be the authority.
SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE
UNION EVERY FR,DAY-

MAX PRESS., INC.
Tailors, Clothiers, ijaberdashers
Middletown:
Hartford Office:
205 Main Street
Bond Hotel

$12.50 A YEAR

will create for you a $500 Fund
to be used in defraying hospit!ll
en~
d
.
a11 operation expenses in event
III-The Senate ::;hall have final , of accide:p.t or illness. For full
authority to draw rules regulating the particulars, write to ~· •
ff,llowing undergraduate activities:
1-The under class rushes.
2-The Freshman-Junior banquet. 125 Trumbull St., Hartford, Ct.
Phone 2-7148. · ·
3-The St. Patrick's Day fight.
Qf.
4-All interclass athletic contests.
5-AH athletic teams represent- .~.,._..,._.a_a_a_o_a_a_a_a_a_~•)
ing Trinity College, not under the jurisdiction of the
Athletic Association.
6-The Senate Finance Committee.-One of the most important bodies in the college
is the Senate Finance Committee. Its 'duties are to fix·
. ' "At the age of twelve he w~~
and collect assessments on
the college body and to act
sent to Cambridge, and put un~
der Whitgift at Trinity.
It is
as treasurer and comptroller
a question which recurs continof all undergraduate organiually to readers about those
zations and activities. The
times and their precocious boys,
Senate Finance Committee
what boys were then.
For
shall at its discretion recomwhatever was the learning of
mend such men as it shall
, .the universities, these boys took
deem worthy, to the Senate,
their place with men and con- ,
for election to the commitsorted wit}). them, sharing such
tee.
T}).e Senate Finance
,k nowledge as men had, and per~
Committee shall once a year
forming exercises and hearil}g
submit a report to the Senate
lectures according to the standand be responsible to the
ard of men."
Senate at all times for an
-"Francis Bacon",
accounting of its funds. The
by R. W. Church.
members of the Senate Finance Committee are not

LOUIS 0. deRONGE (T.' 14)

ALL KINDS

INSURANCE

~rinttp

Qtollegt

'-• -·
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THE TRIPOD
"QUALITY UNEXCELLED"

THE CAMPUS OBSERVER.

P-LIMPTON'S

It was my roommate that first propo·~ed it. The occasion was satisfactorily auspicious, being one of those
inspiring evenings that come with
early fall-the kind of evening when
people long, in the vernacular phrase,
"to go places and-." Well, that was
what was on our mind.

"GIFT SHOP"
Engravers

Stationers

252 Pearl Street at Ann
Hartford

Steps Out.

HUMOR?
"Have you that umbrella I loaned
you?"
"No, I loaned it to a friend."
"That makes it very awkward for
me, as the man who lent it to my
friend tells him that the owner wants
it."--Judge.

**

Our first consideration was to take Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
Now I wonder who you are;
stock of the mutual financial sysThough
the lights spell Clair de Lan,
tem. Things proved to be satisfactory
Aren't you Clara Monahan?
in this respect. One of us produced
--Judge.
three dollars. The other had nothing.
*
*
One of us could still draw a check (it
was rather late in the month). The
iHubby (on 'phone)-"SQil'ry, honey,
other could only draw a protest. As I'll be awfully busy at the office and
I said, this was all very satisfactory. can't get home till late."
Kelleher Sporting Goods Co., Inc. I was the other.
Wifey-"Can I depend on that?"
Thus,
between
us,
we
were
quite
--Judge.
118 .Aisylum St., Hartford, Conn.
comfortably set for entertainment.
**
"Sporting Goods of All Sorts." An investigation into expenses for
She-"How do you know that's a
the evening showed us that we were
not only comfortably set, but rather telephone girl over there?"
He--"I said 'hello' and she didn't
luxuriously situated. Five dollars will
go a long way under good manage- answer."---Judge.
* "'
ment. And luxury is usually a prodouct of good management-at least
"A writer asks what is the most
.ty
that was what I was told when my obscure job in the world.
1
allowance was trimmed.
.
.
. .
"The vice-premiership of Italy, I
High Class and Fashwnable Tallopng
And, .there . w~. were. ,Half ,o f our . should think."---Judge.

OFFICIAL
OUTFI'ITERS TO
TRINITY COLLEGE

SLOSSBERG
Tailorin.... Parlor

•
The Well known Tnn
65 Lincoln Street

Tailor

Hartf~rd.· troub~es w_e re over. .There rema·i~ed

now only the prob~e~ of .searchmg
• •
ab9ut this town for the proper kind
Mistress-"Loo"K, cook-this is the
of ~ccompaniment. Ten minutes were
new evening dress i bought ·in town
set ~side for ~~inmon reflection upon
this afternoon, I think I'll wear ~t toth0 subject,' th~n the foll9wing connight."
versation eilsuEJd! ' ·.
Cook-H'm-it'~> · very nice, but it'll
"How about Anne. and that blonde hardly go well V{ith 'ashed mutton,
&
will it?-Judge.
friend of hers?"
"Not so good."
865 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. "Then "there's Betty?"
Here's to the ma,in characters in the
"Bah!"
musical comedy. We almost forgot
"Dolly?"
Reply censored. Type metal is a them.
JOSEPH P. TROIANO
low fusing alloy.
(Successor to J. G. March)
A few more minutes elapse, devotee
Guest (on 'pho~e)-"Say, ain't I
U. S. Security Trust Co. Bldg. probably to thinking.
paying for two people in this room?"
36 Pearl St. "Try Kit?"
783 Main St.
Clerk-"Yes, sir, it's listed under
"Yeah, go ahead. Try anything double rates."
once."
Guest-"Then how come there's
Lapse of about ten minutes to in- just one Bible?"
Soda Shoppe and Restaurant
dicate a heart-rending 'phone call. Re* *
LUNCH
Slllt.s not published.
Billiards and Bowling
Utlder the spreading chestnut tree,
")Vell, who else?"
50-60 Asylum Street, Hartford
The village smithy squirms,
"You got me."
He's just been eating chestnuts,
"There's Ruth."
And they were full of worms.
"Didn't you know she was enB~rher
'

Telephone 5-3076 .

SUCCESS.
found it almost impossible to become
(Continued from page 3, c<>lumn 3.) interested in the "market" and others
of his every-day problems. Be felt
from now." The poignancy of those as though after this clear but painful
words, which he hadn't thought of for breath of air he was going back once
years, hurt him cruelly. He thought more to the stuffy murkiness of life,
about the remarkable insight of the from which he could never escape.
man and then again of his arrival at The maddening qualities of his situamiddle age. Then he thought of his tic;m would have struck him even more
absolute insignificance and of how forcefully if he might have heard one
powerless he was to do anything but of the stenographers at the "Ritz"
continue in the same narrow groove in say to the clerk, just after he had
which he was now so firmly en- signed the register, "Gawd, that's
trenched. A stifling, smothering sen- Henry Lukens, the Boston millionaire.
sation overwhelmed him. His mind I bet he's just about the happiest man
groped heavily and tried to clutch at in that old bean city, bein' young an'
something on which to hang, but he everything."
found nothing except the inexorability
of life as he had experienced it.
He had ch<>sen the wrong path and
now all the gates of happiness were
closed to him forever. He would have
to live on from forty-five to fifty and
ADVERTISING
from fifty to fifty-five, married to a
COMPANY
woman to whom he meant nothing
and who meant nothing to him, surrounded by people whom he pated and
250 PARK AVENUE
cut off from any possible pleasure in
his former d~lights because he had
grown so frightfully out of touch with
therit -during his wanderings in the
wilderness.
Ashe walked back to his hotel · aft~r
it had grOWl}'rdu1?k1 he hied to dismiss
the subject from his mind' because-he
realized that it was .futile · to think
about it. Still, as ,he returned to'Yard&
. ALWAYS RELIABLE
Boston in his car the. D."ext day he'·
t

GLASSES
_ a Specialty

THE HARVEY

LEWIS CO.

Opticians

'

'WA~es

*'

CURTIS SHOES for
COLLEGE MEN

· ,37. As y Iurn

,,

-·

St ree , Har tford

<:Prophecy·'

On some rainy day, you will turn
down your hat and thank God

•••

for John Hancock.

The Arcade Barber Shop

••

OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

THE WOOSTER

Trinity

Shop

996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. gag·ed? Let me tell you about it-"
Five more minutes devoted to this
Electric Mas11age and Hair Cutting.
delicate piece of news. More heavy
Pre-war Prices.
thought followed.
"What shows are in town this
week.?"
"That's the best idea you've had."
We enjoyed the show very much,
thank
you. And thus passed another
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
evening from our wicked lives in colAND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Street• lege.
Hartford, Conn.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor
THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
AND BRAINARD CO.

W• Sterilize Eveeythln&'

I'Jloa• 1-lZU

THE NEW BARBER SHOP
Old Hartford Fire Building
Corner Peart and Trumbull Streets
J. MeGee
Fred Gauthier

W. A. Healey
J. Flood

A.Jeffenon
H. Warren

COLLEGE STATIONERY

THE CAMPUS HERO.

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OVR STORE IS THE

**

The tightest guy in the world is
one who borrows three cents for
stamps so that he won't have to break
a nickel.
-Virginia Reel.

••

An apple a day keeps the fruit
growers in cigarette money.
-Colby White Mule.

"'

.

Eyes.
Snapping brown eyes,
Snapped at me--and caught me,
Eyes like shooting stars
Aimed at me--and shot me.

The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will· earn your most sincere liking.

Stackpole,_Moore, Tryon Co.
. 115 ASYLUM STREET

He strolls among us lucky souls,
Sweet alluring eyes
A god of gods, a light of light.
Made as if they sought me.
Not twice as life before us rolls,
Glowing tender eyes
Will such good chance our lot
Asked for me-and got me.
befall.
-V. M. I. Snipe:r.

The Trinity Stationery Co.
Supplies

••

And Juniors, envy thou your friend,
Prof-"Name something necessary
This man you knew so very well. for life."
·And with. him all your blessings send:
Stude--"Er-"
'.Dhe man whom destiny .did call.
59 High Street
Prof-"Correct, now name ·a food
rich in fats."·
Branch ShopAnd why this sudden end of all?
Stude--"But-er"
Central Barber Shop
The cost of · fame becomes too Prof-"Very good."
much.
Hartlord-Connecticut Trust Bldg.
-Washington Dirge.
His 'very act became hi's · fallJ. Gonlet
J. Moriarty
**
. He told a ·• prof ·his speech was
"I un!ferstand Jones' game .is imJ . Marzano
dull. ·
proving3' . ·
·~

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY F'OR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

The Professional Building

·~

BARBER SHOP

..

THE TRIPOD earnestly
asks ·the students to 'Patronize
its Advertisers, whenever possible, and to mention tlieit
'
-connection with Trinity Col.,.
r; }ege while making their
'purchases.

A Typical (;ool.i dge Telegram.

. .,., , ...

"Yes, ·he's ·made so many birdies
that he carries a package of birdseed
in his bag."• .. . •.
. . . .. .
·. . ··II .
.
,... _, .California Pelican. .

*•

w,.s}li11gtqn, D. C. In the field -of dentistrY ·,
April 21, 1926.
A thought oft comes to me
·Hon.. FranK: J. stearns;
Of a man I'd like to see
Boston, Mass.
~ a~::,· P~}~ ){~~'fitf ,~·,;j,
· ·
· :_:_Bowdoin Bear Skin.
(Signed) CALVIN COOLIDGE.

. -_;- -.; . . , ' -., . ,. ;•·; . t,·- _"··

PARIS

CLOTHES

*•

Oh Frosh! Gaze once at this great
"Your larynx, thorax and epiglotsight,
tis
appear to be affected."
253 Asylum Street
Another day will be too late.
"Gosh! l thought I had throat
Near Ann Street
In future days the thought of right
trouble!"
We carry a Full Line of College
Will hil;Il before your eyes recall.
Goblin.

HARTFORD

LONDON

.~,

Qlh'Atte~ ~o~zt.
.

'

. ·-.'
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.
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S_uits ~d Overcoats

. ' S4~, ·$45, $5(}
~
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